
□  The factory setting of the spring clips
 is for 6in.housing.

□  If using a 5 in. housing, loosen the 
 screws on the torsion spring and 
 slide the brackets outward. Re-tighten 
 screws to secure torsion spring  in place. 

Item #1002 936 217
Model #NS01aA11FR1-259

Item #1002 936 208
Model #NS01aA11FR1-259

Item #1002 936 204
Model #NS01aA11FR1-259

Plug the female connector of the retro�t trim into 
the male connector of the compatible housing.

Squeeze both torsion spring arms together and insert
into the torsion spring slots of the can. Tuck all wires 
into the can and carefully push the retro�t trim into 
the can.  

□   Unscrew the two spring clips and 
  remove them.

□   Install two friction blades (A) onto the �xture.
  For 5in. housing, tighten the screws into the
  holes with Phillips screwdriver.
  For 6in. housing, tighten the screws into the
  holes with Phillips screwdriver.

Plug the female connector of the retro�t trim into 
the male connector of the compatible housing.

Insert into the friction blades slots of the can. Tuck all wires 
into the can and carefully push the retro�t trim into 
the can.  

Model Input Volts (Vac) Input Frequency (Hz) Input Watts (W)
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Installation using friction blades

Installation using spring clips

(A)

Package Contents

SKU Part Description Quantity 
A Friction Clip 2
B .1181X1/8 in Screw 2
A Friction Clip 4
B .1181X1/8 in Screw 4
A Friction Clip 8
B .1181X1/8 in Screw 8

1002936204

1002936208

1002936217

Pre-Installation 
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